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Senator of Kansas and Editor of
Iowa Hold Conference With

Xomlnee of Republicans.

MARION", O., July 23. The needs of
western farmers were talked over
with Senator Harding today by Sen-
ator Capper ol Kansas and Henry
Wallace of Des Moines, la., both edi-
tors of farm publications, and in a
ctatrment afterward Senator Capper
declared the farmers of the west
"were fast realizing' why it is neces-
sary that the republican ticket be
elected."

To put the democrats back into
power, the Kansas senator said,
would be to "turn the government
over to the solid south and the demo-
cratic machines of the various Tarn-manylz- ed

states of the north."
Senator Capper's statement blamed

the democratic administration for mar-
ket iniquities favorable to the cotton
ajid sugar industries and declared:
"Governor Cox" nomination for presi-
dent by the democrats placed the
party under a joint obligation to
southern interests and to the "bosses'
of the north. Governor Cox," he said,
"In the eight years he has dominated
democratic politics in Ohio, has built
a machine based on the Tammany
model."

"During the war and since," the
statement said, "we have seen what
southern control means. The south-
ern statesmen were for rigidly con-
trolling and limiting the price on
wheat that compelled the farmers to
take far less than they would have
got in an uncontrolled market. Cot-
ton went to dizzying prices.

"Recently we have seen the same
thing in the case of sugar. I know
no more complete demonstration of
democracy's administration incompe-
tency than in the story of sugar this
year.

"People are paying up to 30 cents
for sugar and can't get it at that.
Yet there is sugar enough for all.
It is held by speculators to boost
prices.

"The northern and western farm-
ers have borne the burden of re-
strictions while the cotton and eugar
raisers and the speculators got away
with profits beyond calculation."

COX TO DRAFT SPEECH

CANDIDATE TO REVIEW DEMO-

CRATIC DELEGATIONS Al'G. 8.

Gerard Meets Ohio
Governor and Declares Position

on League Is Progressive.

DAYTON, O., July 23. Arrange-
ments for notification of Governor
Cox on August 7 of hi& nomination
for president by the democratic party
virtually were completed today, and
tomorrow the governor plans to go
into almost complete seclusion to
draft his address of acceptance.

The notification will take place at
the county fair grounds instead of at
Trail's liind. the governor's country
residence. Ceremonies will begin
about 1 F. M. with a parade of visiti-
ng- democratic delegations to be re-
viewed by the candidate, who will
deliver hia address when the prelim-
inaries are concluded. A special am-
phitheatre will be built to supple-
ment the grandstand.

Governor Cox has practically only
five days to prepare his address, and
except to see ijenator Pomerene of
Ohio tomorrow regarding continuing
the senate investigation of campaign
expenditures he proposes to deny
himself to visitors until the speech
Is in type, as he wishes to give a
week's time for press distribution.

The governor's work will be broken
titxt B'rlday for the "homecoming"
celebration planned by Dayton titl-xen- s.

Announcements are made that
it will be a non-partis- affair, with
a. parade. Brief addresses by Gover-
nor Cox and Mayor Sweitzer are
scheduled.

A quiet Sunday was spent today
by Governor Cox. After an early-mornin- g

horseback ride he attend-
ed Christ Episcopal church with Mrs.
Cox and James Gerard of New Yorl;,
former ambassador to Germany. Word
of a strong- democratic iwtng In thevest was brought ty Mr. Gerard, whourged a vljroroja western campaign.

"I was very much impressed with
the governor," said Mr. Gerard. "He
will make a strong appeal to thecountry, particularly the progressives
of the western country. When his
record on progressive legislation in
Ohio is known I am sure that hisstrength will grow.

The league of nations and other in-
ternational affairs were discussed atlength with Governor Cox. and Mr.
Gerard said he felt sure the govern-
or's position on the league would be
ono of the strongest democraticassets.

Governor Cox indicated today thathe might take no action whateverregarding the request of P. P. Chrls-tense- n,

the farmer-labo- r party'spresidential candidate, for aid in se-
curing a pardon for Eugene V. Debs,
the socialist candidate. The governor
intimated that he regarded improperany suggestion1 by him to PresidentWilson in the Debs case.

MARINES GO TO RESCUE

Tear Eelt for Safety of Americans
in Tung Clio, China.

PEKIN, July 25. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) Reports of disorder inTung Che have been received here.
A detachment tof American marineshas been sent to bring out American
residents if necessary.

Hopes for a compromise between
the opposing factions is pinned on thepeace mission which is at Tien Tsin,
headed by former Preinier Chin Yun- -
1'eng.

STAGE ROBBER TRAILED

Blierifl and Posse Pursuing Man
Who Looted Stage Coaches.

FRESNO, Cal., July 25. Fifteen
men comprising me anerm s posse
are hot on the trail of the robber who
held up four Yosemlte valley stages
near Miami Lodge, in Mariposa
county, Saturday.

A trail left by the mount on which
the robber escaped, is being followed,

- according to a report.
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Gupyright by Underwood & Underwood.
SIR THOMAS LIPTO.V AND MISS EVELYN LAW OF BROOKLYN.

NEW YORK, July 25. (Special.) With such a charming good-wish- er

as Miss Evelyn Law of Brooklyn to congratulate him' on his yacht, the
Shamrock IV, winning; its second victory in the series for the America's
cup, is there any reason why Sir Thomas Lipton shouldn't be happy? There's
none apparent. Miss Law has been pronounced "the most wonderful dancer"
he ever saw, by Sir Thomas. - The photograph was taken on Lipton's yacht
"Victoria" as the Shamrock won.

POWER ACT IS DRAFTED

FEDERAL WATER RESOURCES
"WOULD- - BE OPENED.

Development by Private Interests
to Be Considered by New

Commission.

WASHINGTON, July-2- 3. Regula-
tions for the administration of the
federal act opening up the country's
vast water power resources to private
development are now being drafted.
As soon as they are completed the
water power commission, composed
of the secretaries of war, interior and
agriculture, will hold hearings on
them.

The commission, of which Secretary
Baker has been appointed chairman
by president Wilson, will hold Its first
meeting immediately upon Secretary
Payne's return from Alaska about
August 5. The hearings on the regu-
lations will be pushed as speedily as
possible so that the water power leg-
islation, which has been ten years in
the making, can be put Into effect
without undue delay.

The tentative regulations are being
drawn up by a special committee of
the war, interior and agricultural de-

partments. It is composed of Major-Gcner- al

Enoch H. Crowder, represent
ing the war department; O. C. Merrill,
wateruower expert in tne iorestry
service, who has been designated ex-- 1

ecutive secretary of the commission,
and H. A. Stabler of the interior de
partment.

Members of the committee said the
regulations would be extensive and
that they probably would be an-
nounced in series, with open hearings
on each group before they are made
final. Those relating to form and
condition of application for survey
permit or licenses will be the first
announced. The most difficult prob-
lem involved in drawing up the reg-
ulations, members of the committee
said, is that of establishing a. uni-
form system of accounting for
licenses, as required by the act.

Under the water power bill the
commission is empowered to issue li-

censes for a period not exceeding 60
years. The licensees will pay to the
government reasonable annual
charges in an amount to be fixed by
the commission. Upon the expiration
of any license the government, if two
years' notioa in writing has been
given by tho commission, will have
the right to take over and operate
ai;y water power development after
payment of the net investment of the
licensee in the project or projects
taken, not to exceed the fair value of
the property plus such reasonable
damaees. if any. to property of the
licensee as may be caused by the
severance therefrom of property
taken.

In cases where such notice has not
been given the government also will
have the right to take over upon mu
tual agreement with the licensee any
property developed under the terms
of the bill, subject to the payment of
the net investment.

CONFERENCE IS SLATED
Farmer-Labo- r Presidential Nomi

nee to Sleet Leaders.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 23.

Parley P. Christensen. farm-lab- or

party nominee for president, will
leave for Chicago tomorrow night to
confer with the national committee at
a meeting scheduled for Saturday

Following a conference with the
farm-lab- or party leaders. 'Mr. Chris
tensen will go to New York, where
he is scheduled to make several talks.

POLICE TO GO TO CHURCH
Chief to Grant Sunday Leaves to

Permit Attendance.
WILMINGTON. N. C, July 25.

Members of the police department
were notified Saturday by the chief
of police to be more regular in at
tending church services.

Half the force will be granted
leave each Sunday so that they may
attend.

FAMOUS ROPER IS KILLED
W S. Wilson Reported Shot

Wife in Quarrel.
WINFIELD, Kan.. July 25. Walter

S. Wilson, widely known throughout
the southwest as a cowboy and exhi
bition roper, was shot and killed to
day on a country road near here.

Witnesses testify he was shot by
his wife in a quarrel over which
would drive their motor car.

COAL EMBARGO EXPECTED
- (Continued From First Page.)

jected by the operators, who held that
I only action by the government, under
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whose auspices the agreement wu
entered into, would permit reopening
of the contract.

Exception was taken by the asso-
ciation to Mr. Lewis' assertion that
the coal operators were charging un-
precedented prices for coal. The ques-
tion of coal costs and price was cov-
ered by the federal trade commission
In its fourth monthly bulletin on bi-

tuminous coal costs, issued today. The
commission's review for April showed
that the average sales realization of
the 812 operators reporting for that
month was $3.26 a ton. while the av-
erage reported of the ' mine cost
amounted to $2.76,

SOVIET FOR PEACE MEET
r

BolblicviUi First Demand Surren-
der of Opposing Commander.
LONDON, July 25. The Russian

soviet government has notified Great
Britain that it is willing to meet
the leading allies for. a peace con-
ference in London.

As a preliminary to such a con-
ference, however, it demands the
surrender of General Wrangel, the
anti-bolshev- ik commander in the
south, under a guarantee of personal
safety, according to the Daily Mail.

In the note conveying this decision,
said the newspaper, the soviet in- -,

forms Great Britain of its willingness
to agree to an armistice In Poland
and expresses its astonishment at
Great Britain's action in interrupting
the discussion of trade relations wl'.'.i
Russia.

BAILEY LEADS PRIMARY

Pat Neff 4 000 Votes Behind For
Texas Governor Nomination.

DALLAS, Tex., July . 23. Joseph
Weldon Bailey, States sen
ator, tonight maintained the lead he
took early in the tabulation of re
turns from Saturday's democratic pri
Diary election for the gubernatorial
nomination. Pat M. Neff was runnina
about 4000 votes behind with 332,000 ;

the total vote of between 550,000 and
600,000 counted. R. E. Thomason and
B. F. Looney were third and fourth,
respectively. The vote stood: Bailey,
112,509; Neff, 107,791; Thomason,
74,949; Looney, 36,983.

Political observers were agreed to
night that Bailey and Neff would par
ticipate in the run-o- ff election, Au-
gust 28.

CHAUFFEUR IS ARRESTED

Driver Alleged to Have Attacked
Man for Not Paying Fare.

Truxton H. Beck, 22, a chauffeur,
was arrested last night on a charge
of assault and battery after a fight
with Hobart E. Hare at Broadway
and Yamhill street. Hare, who is
alleged to have refused to pay a taxi-ca- b

bill, was charged with disorderly
contract and locked in the city jail
after a doctor in the emergency hos-
pital had sewed up several cuts on
his face. . -

Beck is alleged to have taken Hare
from the lobby of the Portland hotel
and to have knocked him down thesteps. Then he Is said to have picked
Hare up and knocked him down a
second time. Beck's bail was fixed
at $100 and Hare's at $25.

STRIKE ENDIS FORESEEN

Illinois Miners' Situation Is Dis-

cussed by Union Chief.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 25. Set-leme- nt

of the strike of Illinois miners
within ten hours, if the government
will give its assent, was 'declared
within sight tonight by President
Frank Farrington of the Illinois
miners' union.

He believed the strike ' could be
settled without affecting other states
in the competitive field, and declared
he didn' approve the statement to thecontrary issued yesterday by Inter-
national President John L. Lewis.

COAL CAR TIEUP BLAMED

Governor Low den Traces Cause of
Illinois Mine Strike.

CHICAGO, July 25. Failure of the
railroads to supply cars to the coal
mines was responsible for the strike
of Illinois miners. Governor Frank O.
Lowden declared in a statement to-
night.

The highest wage raid day miners
under the federal wage award is $6per day, the governor said, but be
cause oi tne car snortage many
miners wornea out two days a week' and earned but $12.

Saloon and More Business Houses
Are Wrecked Factions on Edge

for Further Clashes.

BELFAST, July '25. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The military which Is
being steadily reinforced was busy
in Belfast today, tor, despite a steady
downpour of rain, the authorities
were taking no chances of more riots.

Barricades were strengthened with
sandbags and mjre wire was erected.

Early this afternoon. another saloon
in the Falls road district and the
premises of several hardware mer-
chants were wrecked.

Police are powerless and soldiers
hale been brought up to restore
order.

Rival factions stood in groups ready
at any signal for a renewal of the
strife.

There was an exodus of Catholic
families from the Protestant section
of Bally mascarrett. Drays were busy
all day moving furniture from resi
dences which might be the object of
attack to the other side of the city
where Catholics predominate.

Death List Readies 17:
There was no firing here last night

or this morning and the worst dis-
turbance was some window smashing.
The death list from the recent fight-
ing between the unionists and Sinn
Fein factions reached 17 today, when
two women and a man died.

Many reasons were given for last
week's outbreak here which last night
spread to Bangor and Lisburn, wheregreat damage was done.

The looting of two residences and
a spirits shop in Ballymacarret, a sub-
urb of Belfast, Saturday night, was
done by a crowd of youths. A baton
charge served to drive the looters
home.

There was a fight between the two
factions in the Falls road district, the
only sufferers being police, two be-
ing wounded.

Services were held in St. Matthews
chapel, one of the storm centers this
morning, under unusual circum-
stances. The church was surrounded
by barbed wire entanglements, sol
diers forming guard for the worship
ers.

Order Restored by Police.
At Bangor, where many workers of

Belfast reside, saloons and pawnbrok-
ers were the chief sufferers. The po- -
ice and military restored order with

out the use of firearms.
At Ballynahinoh there was also an

outbreak Saturday night. Windows
were smashed and attempts were
made to burn the houses. These out
breaks were considered serious, as
they showed that the trouble radiating
out of Belfast might become general.

The military at Derry was called
upon to separate the rival factions
Saturday night which came to con-
flict at Bishops Gate.

Soldiers were attacked and revolver
shots we're fired, one man being
wounded but training of machine guns
on the streets brought the situatioh
to normal.

Police sergeant is slain
Intelligence Chief Killed at Door of

Church at Bandon.
CORK. Ireland. July 25. fBy the

Asioclated Press.) Police Sergeant
Mulhern, chief of the intelligence de-
partment of West Cork. was shot
dead today at the door of a church
at Bandon.

He had left the police barracks In
civilian attire and arrived at the
church just as mass commenced. He
paused at the entrance, dipped his
fingers in the font and was killed
while actually making the sign of
the cross.

Mulhern's assailants were two
masked men.

"I I4L S HAIR IS SHEARED

Gang Inflicts Penalty for Keeping
Company With Policeman.

DUBLIN, July 25. At Newport,
Tipperary. last night, a pang of men

Microscopic Piece of Property Auc-

tioned at Sheriff's Sale to Pay
Delinquent Taxes.

SPOKANE, Wash.. July 25. A strip
of ground 50 feet long and literally
a hair's breadth wide, in Elk, Wash.,
was bought yesterday at sheriff's sale
in Spokane for $158.42 by George W.
Shaffer, a Spokane attorney, who was
said to be acting for a man named
Blaine. The strip, is one eight-thousan- d

one hundred and ninety-secon-

2) of an inch wide.
Bidding at the sheriffs tax sale, at

which the residence lot was offered,
brought from Shaffer ana from J. E.
Depew of Elk. offers to accept
smaller and smaller fractions of the
lot in return ior payment of the
$158.42 taxes du.

The offer dropped to a foot, to an
Inch, and finally to the hair's breadth.
Depew had bought the delinquent tax
certificate. Identity of Shaffer's cli-
ent is unknown.

The remainder of the lot will re-
vert to E. T. Montgomery of Elk, its
original owner.

TENNESSEE MAY RATIFY

Mrs. Calt Says Legislators Are
Pledged for Suffrage.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., July 25. Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, president o'
the National Women's Suffrage asso-
ciation, announced tonight that suf-
ficient pledges had been obtained by
suffrage leaders to insure ratification
of the federal suffrage amendment by
the special session of the Tennessee
legislature.

Governor Roberts announced that
he will call the session for August 9.

CABINET MEN HELENA

Secretaries Daniels and Payne to
Visit Yellowstone Park.

HELENA. Mont., July 25. Josephus
Daniels, secretary of the navy, and
John Barton Payne, secretary of the
interior, arrived here today. '

They will leave tomorrow for the
Gallatin valley. accompanied by
United States Senator T. J. Walsh and
State Senator B. C. White. After a
tour of the Gallatin, they are to pro-
ceed to Yellowstone park.

G. L. EDWARDS IS SOUGHT
Man Believed to Iluve Defrauded

Banks of Thousands oT Dollars.
KALAMAZOO, Mich.', July 25. Po-

lice throughout the county have been
a,sked to search for & man who gave
his name as G. L. Edwards.

lie is believed to have defrauded
banks out of thousands of dollars by
clever manipulation of checking ac-
counts.

BRAZIL EXPECTS PERSHING
General to Be Welcomed in lie

turn for Pessoa Reception.
RIO JANEIRO, July 24. General

Pershing, according to reports in gov
eminent circles today, will visit Bra
zil soon.

His coming will be in return for the
visit of Pres'dent I'essoa to the United
States.

MURDER SUSPECT HELD
Continued Krom FirM Pmic.)

mystery, might take vengeance on
him, Allan A. Tatum, a linotype oper-
ator of Birmingham, remained at po-
lice headquarters tonight. No charge
has been placed against him.

Tatum, the police said, saw the
Jackson woman several times and
was told by her that she had married
a man by the name of "Leroy." She
also said, according to Tatum, that
her husband was extremely jealous
of her.

Tatum Is quoted that he never met

THE clearest, sweetest
spring water that ever

gladdened a camper's throat
goes into Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale. Highly carbonated, and
deliriously blended with real
Jamaica ginger, the pure juice
of lemon and lime, and clean
cane sugar.

In camp or home keep a cast
on hand and a few bottles on ice.
Then, you'll be sure of a zestful,
bubbling, gingery drink to serve
on every thirsty occasion.

" Buy it by the case from
your grocer or druggist, and
pass it around to the whole
family every day.

THE CLJCQUOTJCLUB COMPANY
MUlis, Mass., U. S. A.

"THE NATIONAL"
Vancouver and Winnipeg

NewTrain Every O
To the East

RAILWAYS GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

See the Canadian Rockies from the new route through
the Yellowhead Pass. The most attractive tourist and
outing country in America. Circuit Tours may be ar-
ranged, including 700 mile ocean voyage through the
"Inside Passage" to Prince Rupert and the Alaska Coast

Lv. Vancouver
Lv. Jasper Park. ;
Ar. Edmonton
Ar. Saskatoon
Ar. Winnipeg

EAST WEST

Connections made Winnipeg with Canadian National and from
the NEW EQUIPMENT consisting observation cars, dining

cars, standard sleeping cars, sleepers and first class coaches.
For information Folder 9. Apply at

Leroy and that the latter must
heard of his attentions to his wife,
killed her shipped the trunk to
"A. A. Tatum" to feet revenge.

LIQUOR CARGO IS SEIZED

Arretted Near
Contraband's Value $6500.

Wash., July 25. (Spe
cial.) J. Larscn of Seattle,
driving a roadster, was arrested on
the Pacific highway between Chehalis

Centralia by Deputy Sheriff
Winn. Search of tho back of Lar-sen- 's

car revealed a supply of whisky
would make the thirsty

AND EVERY DAY
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11:00
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tourist
full ask for No.

have

and
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Yesterday

and

that most

730 Ar.
7:10
6:00

morning. Ar. Vancouver

Journal Building

turn green with envy, the cargo of 20
cases being valued at $6500.

Larscn's approach to Chehalis is
paid to have been tipped off from
Portland and watch was tet for him.
His wife accompanied him and was
with him when the arrcet was made.
The presumption is that the liquor
seized had been smuggled from Brit-
ish Columbia and was being taken to
Oregon.

Centralia Lodge Installs Officers.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 25.

(Special.) A. C. Holce Friday night
was installed as council commander
of the Centralia camp of Woodmen
of the World. Other officers in-

stalled were W. It. Quick, advisor
lieutenant: A. J. Campbell, escort;
A. O. Montgomery, watchman; Kred

SIXTH AND

.10:25 night
12:40 noon
11:25 night

9:52 morning
9:00 morning

D. Reynolds, sentry; Hay Conrad,
clerk; Held Conrad, banker; and W.
H. Cameron and Sam Kerguson, man-
agers. On August 6 the members
of the Chehalis camp will be guests
of the Centralia Woodmen.

Kelso Boy Struck by Auto.
KEISO. Wash.. July 25. (Special.)
Donald Furbish, son of

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Furbish of this
city, was painfully bruised yesterday
when he was struck by an auto driven
by Joseph Burcham. ile was thrown
clear of the machine.

B. Sc H. Kreen stamps ror casll.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 253. 660-2- 1.

Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orecro-nla- n.

Main 77n. Autnmntii- - 550-i-

These Summer Nights
Are Victrola Nights

The liveliest fox trots, the latest waltzes, are
available pn your Victrola at an instant's notice-Rol- l

back the. rugs tonight clear the floor and
dance I '

It takes so little to make a successful party; just
a veranda, the invited guests and your Victrola.
We have Victrolas from $25 to $1500. Remember,
we sell any Victrola on convenient payment terms.

ShermanJMay 8c Go.
MORRISON STREETS
Portland

(Opposite Postoffice)
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

Be sure you get a genuine VICTOR Victrola
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